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Foreign News.

The votes cast in the Senate by Senator
Liverpool, April 23.When the Citv of
l.ewis in the interest of the extreme Radi¬ Brussels arrived crowds collected at 'the
were fired, and there was
cals has teen a matter of mystery, especially wharf, cannons
rejoicing.
general
he
which
in view of the liberal elements by
London, April 23..The Times to-dav
was elected to represent the Mother of hints that the Grecian Government is rebanditti so
States. The story is here that the Senator is
bytbe
u
when the capcapital,
especially
like other mortals human.that he is aiare members of the Foreign
fected by selfish considerations, and that his

!,2E?Jh£!CJ

to a forr gn mission as a consideration for the votes
of thg senator in support of the "intolera¬

brother (Charles)

was

appointed

ble Radicals."

The senator has been tugging away at the
public jug unite vigorously, and is very ex,*! -ling in his demands for official patronage.
I ik> new converts generally, he is among
the most ultra and intolerant, and his vote
in > }». found in the list of the most radical
! Radicals. His compensation is tube in the
distribution of official patronage, and at the
. ml of his term of the United States Senate
be will be retired to private life, never
more to he heard of.
.
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Bank Statement.

New York, April 23. .The bank statement
shows a decrease In loans of nearlv one million.
Specie baa decreased over one million and a half.
There Is a trifling'decrease In circulation. De¬
posits have Increased half a million. Legal tencersbave lncrea«ed nearlv three millions.
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of voting affirmatively, and the Francaise, Havre, April 2.X. Cotton opened quiet; sales
pt no compromise where the eorapany also
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and may he gotten up for about §5<>0. and organizations except those on the frontiers
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Mr. Tice abandons his other machines.
The report shows that Congress is re- from the United States arrested as sus¬
Fenians have been discharged.
sponsible lor tin* adoption of this machine pected
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AND FAMILY SOAPS.
the Senate investigating committee will l>e contain
23..The AmeriApril
Constantinople,
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rupt politicians that have ever been tole¬
mob. A serious riot was" imminent J
rated in a community, and that their course j hum
and the troops were called out.
Li in jk.
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barrels
ter. Never in the history of political cor¬
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stone
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
effrontery to influence the votes of members
FIVE THOUSAND BUSHELS OF FRESH
UOCKVILLE LIME for sale, at the following
of Congress. The committee in the Senate
Mrs. M»rnh.|tiic Murderess.
PRICES:
will make all this apparent before they got Baltimore. April 23..Mrs. Marsh, who LOW
100 bushels and less than 250 bushels, 40 cents
killed
three
her
children
and
per bushel:
yesterdayis now
through the investigation.
250 bushels and less than 500 bushels, 85 cents
mother,
crazy.
ravingly
Miscellaneous.
pbr bushel;
500 bushels and lesB than L,®00 bushels, 80 cents
Commissioner Delano decided to-day that
per bushel.
This PURE STONE LIME Is received FKE8H
ft Circuit court of the
cigar-boxes on which are discovered spu¬
ut the court-room in from the kllus tlireo times each week, and builders
city of*RiChmond, held
can
rious stamps arc liable to seizure, and has Hie cato
get It as wanted, and pave the cost op bab24th
of
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day
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«o instructed the assessors and collectors ry,
ap 5.lm 1508 Dock street.
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The President, Directors
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Samuel
C.
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Da*
Bank
Virginia,
Tardy
the
throughout country.
J. Saunders, general assignees of paid hank,
A dispatch was received at the Revenue vld
SPONGES.
slicing for the benefit of theiuseivtis and all other
of John Tyler, docbasod, ....Flaiuttlls,
Bureau to-day announcing that John J. creditors
BATHING AND CARRIAGE SPONGE3
Bobbins has been convicted in Cincinnati, Juliaagainst
G. Tyler, executrix of John Tyler, deceased,
in her own right as dtvlsee, auuDavldG.
and
of superior quality, for sale by
six
for
Ohio, on
counts,
selling tobacco T>ler, John Alexander Tyler, Julia Tyler,
Lucklau Tyler, Lionel Tyler, Fltzwultcr Tiler,
LADD A CO., Druggists,
with improper stamps, using counterfeit Pearl
PURCELL,
Tyler, Infant children and devisees ol said
John Tyler, deceased, W. J. Newton and C; K.
stamps.
corner Main and Thirteenth streets.
ap 58
Defendants,
Countess Fuvorney leaves on the 29th to Mallory
This cause having been removed to this court by
loin her husband, who left for Europe last cousent of parlies,
order of the circuit court r»?
MO CONTRACTORS.
by
Charles City county, of November term, l?«», it is
doctrine of
Some time since Commissioner Delanore- these
.
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Washington, April 23,

1870.

The following figures are collected from
the Treasury Department to-day :
Tti Treasury btateraent of April 1st, 1809, ex"In tifli'iiKluK to Government
$32,530,865 12
Com lu Truijury represented by cer11 Urates
21,672 500 00
i

.

.

Currency 6,802,628 <12
$111.005,993

54

comparison, tlie Treasury statement of April
1870, exhibits :
i>'ln belonging to Government
$83,i»65,2L> 08
(Via In Treasury represented by cer¬
!u

tiorate*

Currency .W. .WW

..

.

38.948,500 00

$112.986,474 73
The coin belonging to Government April lBt. 1870,
was less than April 1st. 1869.
$15,665,620 04
While llio

currency* balance was,
1(|US
e70.101 23
boe« lu Treasury April 1st, 1370
$14,995,618 81

but the Treasury uow holds bonds
purchased from Aprl'1st, 1*69 to
April 1st, 1970, with accrued Interest
'i. hereon
*105 229,307 86

In consequence of the payment of the an¬
nual taxes under the internal revenue laws
for the next three months the Treasury will
be in receipt of a larger amount of currency

than during the past three months. Com¬
missioner Delano estimates his collections
for April, May and June, of 1870, in the ag¬
gregate, at about $52,000,000. Therefore,
unless expenditures largely increase (which
is not probable), or the .Secretary decides
to increase his purchases of bonds, there

inevitably lie an increase of currency
balance in the Treasury for the next three
mouths.
The coin balance and currency balance in
the Treasury, on this 23d day of April, are
each greater by $2,000,000 than they were
on the 1st instant.
Wallace.
As&oclawd Presa telegrams.
must
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Congressional.
April 22...ffouse..The Ap¬
Washington,
Committee have decided to re¬
propriation
duce by one-huli the estimates of the En¬
gineer "Department for fortifications.
The Ways and Means Committee had a
loose discussion on the funding bill, and a
wide diversity of view* wjis developed.
The commandants of western posts were
forbidden to allow furs and peltries from
the small-pox regions to pass tne posts.
Mr. Peck, from the tenth Ohio district,
was seated.
The bill for the sole of the Hot Sjirlngs, in
Arkansas, was passed.
Mr. Schenck moved to concur in the Sen¬
ate amendments to the income tax and ad
-

now ordered that the same be docketed In this
oourt, and the cause coming on by consent to be
beard on the papers formerly rend, and on the re¬
port of Commissioner Waddcll, taken and return¬
ed to court under a former decree rendered herein,
and on the exceptions filed to said report by the
plaintiffs, and also on the pctltlon.of President
and masters, or professors of the College of Wil¬
liam and Mary, in Virginia, aud the exhibits filed
with said petition, this day filed by the leavt! of the
court, auu was argued by counsel 1 on considera¬
tion whereof the court, without deciding on the ex¬
ception to the said report of Commissioner Wacand decree, that said re¬
dell, doth
udjudge, order,
to one of the commissioners
port be recommitted
w
of this court, itli instructions to take an uccount
of all other claims agalust the estate of John TVi
ler, d'ceased, not heretofore reported On^ and es«
pecially of the claim of the pitltloner above re¬
ferred to, and also do take furth;r evidence or the
claim of the defendant, Julia Gardner Tyler, to the
real estate of the decedent In Elizabeth City coun¬
evidence to the court.
ty, and Itto Isreport the said
And
further ordered that the defendant,
Jull.i Gardner Tyler, executrix of said John Ty¬
ler, deceased, render before said commissioner an
account of her transactions as such executrix, and
of the assets of her said testator, which come to her
hands, or by due diligence should have been col¬
lected by her, and whether the same be now aperate. or desperate, which accounts she was
directed to render by an order entered in
this cause at the May term, 1«68, of Charles City
circuit court, and which account It appears
from th report of said Commissioner Waddell
has not been stated bv him, although her Vouch¬
ers were subnmUdto him, the said commissioner
w.'ll give notice bv publication in the mode pre¬
scribed bylaw, of tue time aud place of executing
this decree, in some newspaper published in the
which shall be equivalent to
city of Ulchiuood.
personal service on the parties, which said ac¬
counts. with any other accounts or matters
deemed pertinent by the commissioner, or re¬
quired by anv other "parties to be sta'ed, the said
commissioner Is required to report aud st*te and
report to the court without delay; and the said
Commissioner is authorized to exainln: any claim¬
ant or party in solemn form If required
10 do so, or deemed necessary by hiine_,
party
and In making his-Investigations the said com¬
missioner shall not
be conclusively bound by any
opinion expressed by Commissioner Waddell
"ell,
but
and
hear and require evidence
re-open
as to ffhy claim bofoie him, treating such opinion
of said commlsbiouer only as prima facia correct.
A copy.Teste:
ALFRED SHEILD, D. C.
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Is not this insanity plea becoming rather
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common t Is it not so common that the
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reader confidently expects to see it offered
in every criminal case that comes before tbe
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smiles in derision when the newspaper
end other
?
tions it ? And is it not enrions to note how f
DBE88 GOODS.
very often it wins acquittal for the pris¬
^fcumttfactored
oner ? Lately it does not seem possible for
a man to so conduct himself before hilling
BIOEX O llD>
»|.^-!
i;."> ^ &$*: $
f
another man as not to be manifestly insane.
ALSO,
:^<?4
If he talks about the stars he Is insane. If
$
md end pA the cteextlaI IS
LACS POINTS (tome very email),
;.«©« ;j^gpMgr>
he appears nervous and uneasy an hour be¬
^«?sr-"-^p
If
he
is
insane.
he
weeps
fore the killing
Parasol covers,
ANDERBOK *
DOWNWARD,
'l'~ .<r."7 >t^:r
over a great grief, his Wends shake their
.'*'J2
,-^
|
.»Tr»
LACS SETS,
an
right."
If,
heads and fear he is " notseems
!?<>. 1*?1 Cary «»rcrt, Richmond, To-,
at
ill
ease,
hour after the murder, he
LACS HANDKBBCETEFS,
and excited, he is unquestion¬
Jdm WhMij ttirtrh*
y^tot-niny « reply flma
preoccupied,
LACS COLLARS,
*;.li^,\ vr";.':*-#t;ftK
insane.
ably
:.'r
'...*.'»>.
dylff
¦Ilne.uhwA'"
we want now is not laws In endless variety, that cannot fall to please.
Beally, what hut
a law against insanity.
againstiscrime,
There where the true evil lies.
FEBTILIZERS.
And tbe penalty attached should be im¬ AS In want of DRT GOODS are advised to give
be
it
Then
might
prisonment.not hanging.
worth the trouble ana expense of tiying the a* a call, as our prices are as low at the lowest, We offer to plaotere a preparation for-/*} $5$«fr
Sickleses,
General Coleses and the General
varied aad complete,
TOBACCO
because juries might lock them up for brief and our assortment
which contains aH tho necessary ingredients ftr
A
the
CABDOZO, FOT7RQUKEAN COL iaalong the crop hcarv ana good, and at the .**».
terms in deference to the majesty of
ap 32
time enaMe It to eUndVeevere droai&t,'
but it is not likely that any of us will
law;
This fertiliser haa been tried cm TOBACCO. ie4v
ever live to see the murderer of a seducer
I
WEEK
THIS
MORE
DAY
NE
tbfMe
who ham*«d It are highly pleased win to*
con¬
hanged. Perhaps if the tauth were
a nits.
Planters «til find It to their Interest te 8*1bft
fessed few of us would wish to live that
Tobacco
long.
customers and tha,
If I seem to have wandered from my sub¬ For the Information of our
i comer TWefith andICurMiH
and thrown in some surplusage," what public generally w« hereby givo notion that ««r
Cat?i streets,
ject,
Richmond,
do I care ? With these evidences of a wan¬ STORE WILL BE CLOSED ON FRIDAY, Ap eft
I
to
am
the
to
reader,
dering mind present
be debarred from offering the customary 33d, and also on SATURDAY, as usual, till V
Hives the tosaftrtag certificate J,
Hark Twain.
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assassin
vengeance upon
bullet knocked him down. Such was the
Baldwin case. The trial was long and ex¬
was fearfully
citing: the community
said this spiteful,
badwrought up. Men
hearted villain had caused grief enough in
his time, and now he should satisfy the law.
But they were mistaken. Baldwin was in¬
sane when he did the deed; they had not
of that. By the arguments of
thought
counsel it was shown that, at 10:30 in the
on the day of the murder, Bald¬
morning
win became insane, and remained so for
eleven hours and a naif exactly. This just
covered the case comfortably, and be was
acquitted. Thus, if an unthinking and ex¬
cited community had been listened to in¬
stead of the arguments of counsel, a poor,
creature would have been held to a
crazy
fearful responsibility for a mere freak of
madness. Baldwin' went clear, and,
his relatives and friends were natu¬
thoughincensed
against the community for
rally
their injurious suspicions and remarks, they
said let it go for this time, and did not prose¬
cute. The Baldwins were very wealthy. This A Novel Musical Instrument..A musi¬
same Baldwin had momentary fits of insan¬
cal instrument called the " German Chime
and on both occasions Bells"
ity twice afterwards,
has just been received here from
And
he
had
killed
grudges against.
people
first of the kind ever
on both these occasions the circumstances Germany. It is the
into this country, though it has
of the killing were so aggravated, and the imported
been used in the bands of the Prus¬
murders so seemingly heartless ana treache¬ long
other armies. The instrument is
sian
and
Insane
if
that
not
been
Baldwin
had
rous,
is about two feet long by one
of
made
brass,
he would have been hanged without the and half
in
and resembles a
broad,
shadow of a doubt. As it was, it required form. The
foot of it rests in a socket at¬
all his political and family influence to get tached to a belt
passing about the waist of
him clear in one of the cases, and cost him
and held at the proper angle
not less than 910,000 to get clear in the theamusician,
cord extending from the top to the
other. One of these men he had notoriously by
neck.
upper projections of the in¬
to
kill
for
twelve
i}£e-&-threatening erest
years. strumentThe
are ornamented with plumes, and
The poor creature
'jjyhole makes a very novel appearance.
of ill-fortune, to come along a darkaP T^fT|o
of lyreey at the very moment that Baldwin's insan¬ strings are
a
came Upon him, ahd so he was shot in
ity
the
tuned
to
va
of
steel
bars,
the back with a gun loaded With slugs. It number
was exceedingly fortunate for Baldwin that notes. By striking the several keys with a
the sweetest music is produced,
his insanity came on him just when it did. hammer,
can be heard clearly in connection
Take the case of Lynch Hackett, of Penn- whichthe
other pieces in "the band. This
Twice in public he attacked a with
erman butcher by the name of Bemis instrument was manufactured by E.
Erfurt, Prussia, and will appear
Feldner with a cane, and both times Feld- Kruspe,
ner whipped him With his fists. Hackett for the first time in Brown's Brigade Band,
was a vain,
violent gentleman, probably at the May training of the Inde¬
who held hiswealthy,
blood and family in high pendent Cadets..Boston Advertiser.
esteem, and believed that a reverent respect
was due his great riches. He brooded over 11. ^ safety match.ten thousand a year on
the shame of his chastisement for two both sides..Judy.
then, in a momentary fit of in¬ A fellow on trial in New Haven for barn
weeks, and
armed himself to the teeth, rode burning is named Adam Poorat.
sanity,
iuto town, waited a couple of hours until
ice-house laborer being killed by a
he saw Feldner coining down the street An of
with his wife on his arm, and then, as the lump Ice falling on hf6 head, the verdict
the doorway in which he had was "Died of hard drink."
couple passed
concealed
himself, he drove a knife
Wayne Democrat says the first
partially
into
Feidner's neck, killing him instantly. indication of summer in that place is " wo¬
The widow caught the limp form and eased men running around barefooted."
it to the earth. Both were drenched with A than was lassoed and robbed of every
blood. Hackett jocosely remarked to her
thing he had on the other night in San
that as a professional butcher's recent wife Francisco.
she cotud appreciate the artistic neat¬
ness of the job that left her in a
The bitter Southern Conservatives' cup
condition to marry again, in case of sorrow may be running o'er, but they are
she wanted to. This remark, and an¬ over ready to drink to the Lees New York
other which he made to a friend, that his Times.
position in society made the killing of an A fire at Lockport, N. Y., on Fridav, de¬
obscure citizen sirnplv an "eccentricity" stroyed
valued at $30,000. 'Vanproperty
instead of a crime, were shown to be evi¬ zandt & Strong
the losers.
are
dence of insanity, and so Hackett escaped
The jury were hardly in¬ . A| Jim Fisk has been elected Colonel of
punishment.
clined to accept these as proofs at first, in¬ the Ninth New York regiment; we suppose
asmuch as the prisoner had never been in¬ that body can be styled the Eriesular In¬
sane before the murder, and under the tran- fantry.. Boston Bulletin.
fiuiliving Cttfccl of the butchering had im¬ An Ohio woman has coughed up a fishmediately regained his right mind} but
she had in her tliroat fortv-two
when the defence came to show that a third bone which
her voice and her hus¬
restored
It
years.
cousin of. Huekctt's wife's stepfather was band wants a divorce..Boston Post.
insane, and not only insane, but had a nose
the very counterpart of IJackett's, it was A St. Louis paper, speaking of a family in
New lork that made a fortune out of whis¬
insaiiity was hereditaryit in the
plalil that
16*
had
and
Hackett
come
by by key, says they live on Twentv-third street
family,
dtimate inheritance. Of course" the jury in perfect delirium tremens of splendor.
then acquitted him. But it was a merciful A nine-year old boy at the school in LinProvidence that Mrs. Hackett's people had
California, was asked what punish¬
been afflicted as shown, else Hackett would coin,
ment was given to Adam and Eve for eating
bhrtainlV have been hanged.
forbidden fruit in the Garden of Eden
for the
However, it is not possible to accoliht
He
replied "They were driven off the
all the marvellous cases of insanity that have ranch."
come under the public notice in the last
Albert S. Josslyn, an escaped convict who
thirty or forty years. There was the Durcase in New Jersey three years ago. The had been sentenced to the Massachusetts
gin
S%rvi»ht girl, Bridget JDurgaiij at dead of State prison for life for an outrage on an old
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Domestic Markets. [Bt TelegeaphI.
New York, Aorll23.Noon.-Flour 5c. better.
"Wheita shade firmer. Horn quiet. Pork heavy
at 927A0. Lard firm at 15!@lC|<s.
Evening.-Cotton stenny and quiet; sales. 1,500
.bales
; uplands, 23Jc ; Orleans. 54c. Flour 5c. bet¬
ter on low grades. Wheat lc. better. Corn closed
l@2c. lower. Pork heavy and lower at 927.75.
Baltimore, April 23.- Flour quiet and Arm.
Wheat firm. Corn quiet. Bacon active and ad¬
vancing ; shoulders, 13c.
New Orleans, April 23.- Floor dull at
94.25. Corn firmer at $L05®$1 io. Pork|4.15.
firm ;
mess, 980® 130.25. Bacon firm at 12|c.
New Orleans, April 23.--Cotton In fblr de¬
mand; middlings, 22$(2'22$c.; Bales, 3,000 bales;
Btock in port, uo.we bales.
Galveston, April 23..Cotton dull and prices
unchanged; good ordinary, l«i®l»c.; sales,2,soo
bales.
mid¬
Mobile, April 23..Cotton.Market
dlings, 2i£c.; sales, 400 bales; stock ineasy;
port, 40,632
bales.
Charleston, April 23.--Cotton firm; mid¬
30<r bales; stock in port,
dlings, 22@22$c ; sales,

rpOILET

and send fetal
kkptom&ds;
If .a
of

REFINED ROLLED IRON, all sires;
RKFINED HOR8E-SHOK IRON,
ROD IRON from S-l 0 to 3-4 lnchetj
HOOP, and SHEET IRON'
BAND,
NORWAY NAIL-RODS,
HORBE and MULE SHOES,
HORSE-SHOE NAILS,
IRON AXLES, all sizes;
NOVA SCOTIA GRINDSTONES,
GROCERIES of all klud*.
For sale by
GORDON & CRINGAN

al-J

^QBACCO

^

O

f)iece

"Vl.|fHht^xeprcsentations
horixontolhKaWa^fl-ifffe

.

was shot and killed by
invaded her mistress's bedroom and lady la Lexington,
night
who was attempting to arrest
carved the ladv literally to pieces with a an officer
to the him, in North Woburn, Mass., Thursday.
the
knife. Then she

dragg'ed

body

middle of the floor and beat and banged it
with chairs and 6uch things. Next she
opened the feather beds and strewed the
fcoiltfents around, saturated everything with
kerosene and set fire to the general wreck.
She now took up the young child of the
murdered woman in her blood-smearing
hands and walked off throqgl} the snow with
no 6hoes oh, to a neighbor s nouse a quarter
of a mile off, and told a string of wild, inco¬
herent stories about some men coming and
cried
setting fire toandthewithout
house; and then she
to think
seemingabout
piteously,
the
there was anything suggestive
blood upon her hands, her clothing, and the
baby, volunteered the remark that she was
afraid theiese meb bad murdered her mistress I
Afterward) by her own confession and other
testimony, it was proved that the mistress
had always been kind to the girl, conse¬
quently there was no revenge in the mur¬
der ; aud it was also shown that the girl
took nothing away from the burning house,
not even her own shoes, and consequently
was not the motive. Now, the
robbery
reader says* "Here comes that same old
of insanity again." But the reader* has
eceived himself this time. No such plea
was offered in her defence. The judge sen¬
tenced her, nobody persecuted the Gover¬
nor with petitions for her pardon, and she

It is a very curious circumstance that no

negro field-hand from the South
ordinary
were he to remove to Massachusetts, coulc
because from his povertv he
vote.first*
taxes and second, because
not

could
j
pay
he could not read or write..New York

World.
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*2Ea&ffWbttlesixo coitpAirr^
fgffli«ESS-jL--

P. M.
'JA COuBIBDti
FCrtflJltn* 1
t0G-,Uero
.
Those desiring BABGAINB will jSMM call
I
chat
I uarg swpotthds of your
on
of. wr
Jaet year tob^^ ntt one acre o*
THURSDAY, ApbU. 31OT. >
tfcehen-neaion«r*i*
r'9
tobacco ?^,r?
On MONDAY NEXT we shall open some
oir
VU slowly
wOWiJ* t/fC ^
f» /nnijK t*
and
New and handsome CHECKED, STRIPED,

j£i\!SESi11
S?^an£S?r>««»e
&22JW

SS?«i»
Vaad

PLAIN SILKS;
WHITE SILK PARASOLS,
LLAMA LACE SHAWLS,

ao»

see

_..ifapuq

A. Y.

mW-BOKE

JnZfeV8PHATR

nd* tatwelfth year
raccWMM ase, is recommended wtth coni'
best
are
we
acquainted «M, »
the^ery

Our stock <

i
$»s
»astffflf,c
hnrWi^
5?°**

DRESS GOODS,

GOODS, J
LINENS,

WHITE

an inn

COTTONB.
MOURNING GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES, Ac.,
is very extensive, and buyers may depend on get~
ting GOOD GOODS at reasonable prices.
'

WILLIAM THALHIMEB A SONS,
Broad-Street Dry Goods Emporium,
Ml Broad street, corner Sixth.
21
ap

£10ME AND LOOK,

porchsaed,
chemical

and
processes

.

slant-.
adulteration, and the
ALLISON A
®®W»1 Agents for ihe ManafhctorenL
.

.

.

^g^^contalntog toll tofbmaUon°xg^j^
>.>uc ui uu«

uiiAau is now eo

tcb

tbatlt
scarcely needs
commendation
us. We wffionlrlat
l£Ithf.r
that the quality of thefrohs
Guano now In
market fa
and

even better

appreciated

than that heretofore gold by w for Ikl

"»
company.
Orders and

communications are solicited, and
will receive prompt
and corefal attention.
Our Guano Circular, containing
certificates and
farther Information, mailed to all applicants.
ALLISON A ADDISON*
apg Agents for the
Cnmpapyy?

AT

"COLOUR OF SAW BONE,.Thie Value of

A bones as a fertiliser has Jon* been known,
8 T R E E T, 037. apd they are by many considered tho beat
end
cheapest COMMERCIAL FERTILIZER. Tbe
difficulty heretofore bag been to get them ground
enough for
finely
adulteration. In immediate actioh and free IVom
this article ofifcr PURE UNBURNT BONE REDUCEDweTO
FINE¬
NESS OF FLOUR, and will give a THE
money-guar¬
antee of its absolole purity.
ALLISON 4 ADDISON,
ap S Manufacturer's
Agents.

HIK6H & GUGGENHEIMER'8

second supply of

A

GRICULTURAL

sacks
SALT.-l^WO
XjL AGBXCULTURAL 8ALT
of superior qual¬
to which the attention of commission
ity,
chants and planters Is specially Invited. mer¬
IhlS
salt is the cheapest, and perhaps
tho most
nent, fertilizer on the market. For sale byperma¬
8. C.
&

SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS.

DRESS GOODS oT every description, from UJc.

TARDY CO.
_apl
T7ERTILIZERS1
FERTILIZERS!
X
FERTILIZERS!

to any price;
GROUND PLASTER from best Nova Soctla
JAPANESE POPLINS at very low prices;
lump:
PHOSPHO-PERUYIAN
GUANO, a most su¬
Our stock of WHITE GOODS cannot be surpass- perior
fertilizer as per certificates of many farm¬
ers:
ed by any bouse In Richmond for price or TOBACCO FERTILIZER,' which has been
proven from actual experience the best fertilizes
quality;
ever used on tobacco.
nsed by us are warranted pure.
.
Alllogredlents
GALLEGO FERTILIZING COMPANY.
WHITE, STRIPED, and PLAID ORGANDIES; mhaa.im
MARSEILLES, all colors and figures;
/GERMAN POTASH MANURES;.
U PRICES REDUCED..Our
of
importations
LINEN LAWNS at 55c.,
these valuable fertilizers have reached
such mag¬
that
nitude
we
are
now
able
to
with
our
comply
WHALEBONE CORSETS at Mc.
promised reduction of prices, and
are
the
and MAGNESIA MANUREselling
POTASH
atffiTper
and
CHECKED
WHITE
MATTING,
ton, with alike deduction on all other kinds
and
grades. Liberal discount allowed the trade. Stan¬
80c. per dozen.
COATS'S COTT
dard and purity of all guaranteed.
TALIAFERRO A CO..
We wouldrespectfnay invite
mh 10.eodlm
Agents for Virginia.
ALL IN NEED OF DRY GOODS
southern fertilizing
COMPANY.
to call and see If th / can do any better.
era.,»
HIH8H ft GUGGENBEIMEB. I Office, cobxxb Cast ass VraonriAVa»
I
Richmond*
Are
to
fill
orders
for
their
prepared
>
W. C. Kuan,
TOBACCO FERTILIZER
J. C. CnENKBY, > Salesmen.
F. P. GilKTTEJi.) ap 14

.

The

DOMINION0FERTILIZER,

OLD
Ac. The
FERTILIZER ha* beenoats,
tested so often
HE MOST IMPORTANT CASE TOBACCO
beslds Peruvian Guano and other leading fertili¬
zers on tobacco, and with inch uniformly satis¬
WHICH HAS EVER BEEN
that tbe company foSl Justified in
factory results,
It as the best 'fertilizer for this crop now
offering
the market.Peruvian Guano not excepted.
UNDER CONSIDERATION HAS AT LAST onFresh
around PLASTER, AGRICULTURAL
SALT. GERMAN SALTS OF POTASH, Ac.,
BEEN DECIDBO-

a superior preparation for corn,

Art American, more noted for his skill in T
| making
money than his literary acquirewho had sent his son abroad to
ments,

,

.

PPHAMI
WgllX'S

at TRAD It.

goods, which w* will sett
the very lowest prices.

and other desirable

'

"4~
BW'UIle OX

apit-tm

CASSIMEBE8.

027 B B O A D

<d *.*

la Woodfln Wheat
is a late 1
¦vheat) on the »d October,(Whl«i
and it to

LACE COLLARS,
BLACK GRENADINE,

Slvania.

I- The.fort

.

.

lyre

the world, had his attention called by the
banker to a draft of five thousand francs,
as rather
made by" the young gentleman,
always on hand.
Francs, francs !" said old Bullion,
heavy.
" tikes five of 'em to make a dollar. Oh,
Special preparations made at short notice.
Circulars forwarded to any address.
THE
BELLS
8TCLE
CHEAP*
JULIUS
THAI
little
of
them
as
have
let
John
1
many
W. GILHAM,
fudge as He wants,"
mh tt.tJcl
President.
things
E8T GOODS IN THE CITT.
OACQH'S IMPROVED RAW-BONE
Thare haiot been a btlg made yet in vain,
J3 PHOSPHATE, unsurpassed for raisin* TO-i
nor one that want a good job. Thare is ever
and all CEREAL and GRABS
BACCO, and
CORN,
blacksmithlots of human men loafing aboutthe
for enriching worn-oat land; ft Mr
CROPS,
country He is receiving dally, in addition to a large and cent,
and cider-mills all over
than Peruvian Gaano. Itaanaiyau t
cheaper
shops
t-78 per cent, ammonia; ft per cenL.boz
that don't seem to be necessary for anything
of ltaM; 1MI per cent, of which ml
phate
but to beg plug tobacco, and sware and well-selected stock, a fresh supply of PINE It
has been In nae for over fifteen yean, andl
DRESS GOODS of the latest styles.
is unsurpassed. It has been
steal watermelons, but you let the kolery
reputation
improved by an Increase of.
greatly
break out once, and then you will see the
and
SOLUBLE PHOSPHATE. Atrl
wisdom of having jist sich men laying
lsrasked. Planters can purchase on few
count..Josh
Billings.
around ; they help
months' time with approved city acceptances.
Orders filled at lowest manufacturer'* ruttm by
beautiful shades, at 26c. worth 69c.;
LEE, fiEDDON A CO.
Printemps,
at
Grena¬
miuiEBT.
Sole Agents for Rlcnmoad, Va. \
fe 21.rm
Plaid Poplins at 35c., cheap 50c.; Striped
Poplins,
plaid,
dines at 30c., sold at ioc.; JapaneseCorsets
at fife;
Btrlped, and solid colors; mod
FBOydfiAM.
Whalebone Corsets at Mc.rLlnen Handkerchiefs
Handker¬ 1

Slea

i

^Therb.1asyt&
yotith in Pennsylvania*
whose curious confession
published

.PeaTfa

-¦¦-<

"

si's

at 85c. per dozen, cheap; Hemstitched Towels at
Office Lovnen Affomattox CoMFawY.J
mi^lA'EKV, confuting of CRAPES,
AM"CUI chiefs at 20c., cheap at 40c.; Huckaback
PXTEB8BUBO, April It, U79. j
:
Sg
Lace Collars, Collarets, and Illusion Capes
ioc.;
D NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
,
as
a
WILL BECE3TB
Valenciennes,
Lacea,
8UB6CR3EB
and
conHandkerchiefs,
an<J
Lace
varied,
,aI£®.choice In the market. Edgings, in real and immltation goods.
>
ls. and
to the fifth Instantto BUILD
PROPOSALS
novel
la
a ,<V.¥)I}?ieat
that
np
and so waa his lengthy speech on the scaf¬ .-V>nr
-{5®
We are oonfldeut ihat we can now ahow the
We would respectfully call your attention to our fold afterward. For a whole year he was
WHITE GOODS, WHITE GOOD
and bext-selected stock In the city.
stock of DBPONT'S WELL-KNOWN BLAST¬ haunted with a desire to disfigure a certain cheapest
We respectfully solicit a call. All orders
ING AND MINING POWDER. We have a large
of.
*»
Plaid, and Striped Nainsooks at Sc.;
to.
attended
Plain,
^
aud full supply ol all kinds, and will furnish It In young woman so that no one would marry promptly
* CO.,
.Maid and Swiped Organdies; Soft-finish Cam¥* YALT0N
a
jL
India
at
wide,
inches
any quantity und at the very lowest rates. We her. He did not love her himself, and he did
Br°*'
COn,er of F°»nhXT|e.:
jrlcs, forty-five
are the agents for the manufacturers.
not Wont to tnarry her* and yet was opposed np U-eodlm
Cwlllfl: Dimity for skirting; Quilta (while and
Also, on band a large supply of
all sixes and pricw; Plqueajtchackad
colored),
her;
qM
else's
to
Upon
fesfeorting
anybody
jMfgg AXD mWOBHff*
A<uica Bosoms.
SAFETY-FUSE,
rrom zoc.
upwaru. Linen
NEW MILLINEBY.
indcorded)
ma eoraeo) from
wwnu,
56c.upward;
¦KAYLOR'8 BEST CAST-STEEL of all Occasion ho. declined to go to & wedding
S5c. and upward; Percales and
Mainland
ruffled,
Cloth for inltt:
siresi and
With ber> and when she got other
Awns; Cretan's and Chinese
SOMETHING FOR THE LADIES
1'
IKON of every else of rounds, flats, and eompany;
at
fable uamask. Napkins, and Doyles; good Kid fcyLETTER COWTN'g-BOOKV
couple
lay in wait.lit;for«nt,.the»t.nm
1521 80UTH SIDE MAIN STREET
Hovcaat gi.n. \( |
fcq mak^. them gp No.(directly
n>hl7flqUareB' E. & S. WofeTHAM-A bO. byhackdieor>rroadikillintending
A
?i
opposite Walker Saunders').
the escort, After spend3
SHAWLS, SHAWLS.
i
ctf
the
ladles
to
de¬
PLA&fS.GERANEUM,
aftnMmce
his
over
~\\EW
ruling
Would
respectfully
sleepless nights
boo«
1" Mrs. POLLOCK..No plant that I can offer ing
receiving and Lace-Points, a full line; Black and Coloredl
this city and vicinity that 1 ani How
my customers will be received with more admira¬ sire for a full year, he at last attempted
an entirely new stock of the mostfssh- Silks at aO prices; a large stock Of Casctmers, Sn^ATlONERY forthe
opening
dis¬
to
for
and
its
execution.that
beautiful
wear;
tion than ihls
gent's hoys'
is, attempted
plant. Also, a collection
able 3IILLINEBY and FANCY GOODS, and Doeskins, and Meltons,
of choice PLANTS for planting-out.
the young woman. It was a success. Ion
a', prices to salt every lady. An early call will all of which will be sold at the lowest prices at
figure
JOHN MORTON, Florist,
selections,
best
her
the
shoot
secure
to
In
was
It
permanent.
trying
JULIUS STOLE'S,
corner of Main and Reservoir streets.
8. WALLEBSTELN.
mh 38-atowlin
WITH T3T!M$tJSC'i
Street cars pass the garden every ten minutes, cheek (as she sat at the supper-table with
615 Broad street, between Fourth and Fifth.
such
in
her parents and brother and sisters)
ap 22.eodiw
SATURDAYS.
on
Closed
as to mar its comeliness, one of
NoUe and Bills; Bursa*oar
A DMINTSTRATOR'S NOTICE .-All ahismanner
the
out
a
little
of
wandered
bullets
i
s_na
ylob>«
?L persons indebted to the estate of ELIZA DA^kactor
To
R£
the
dead;
TR
and
she
8.
MA¬
AMES'S
make
Immediate
to
dropped
will
8HOVEL8,
colirse,
payment
very
'18, decessed,
CA8T
W
1
STEEL,
claims
the but moment of his life he bewailed the illand all
and BLACKSMITHS1 T&OL8.
ap 18. 3m

was

UFONT'B POWi)ER.

gfe

a

year ago. It was simply a conglomeration
of incoherent drivel from beginning to end.
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against
persons haying
le,
NILLA HOPE,
state will present them, properly authenticated, luck that made her move her face just at the which we are offering at rednced prices at Hoi
o me, In order to settle np the estate.
WATKINS A COTTHELL
street
critical moment. And so he. died appa¬ Main
E. D. EACHO,
19_M.W.S.2m
mh
it
that
somehow
administrator of Eilsa Davis, deceased,
agents for
was
her- own fault that she got W&TKINS- &
ap 29.lw
the manufacturers of GUM BELTING.
TT
was
The
This
idiot
killed.
BALED
T>ALED
bUBBEB HOSf-, Ac.
PACKING, and
was not offered.
of
BALED OATS.
For sale. ANKER BRAND BOLTING
on hand.at reduced prices, at
stock
BALED 8TBAW,
ill
CLOTH.fall
The recent case of
-mh
POTATOES,
cavil that the 1807 Main street*
has

rently half-persuaded
COTTHELL,
chiefly
plea
hanged.
HAY,
SHUCKS,
rnjgr
insanity
X>
Lady Mordaunt,
l6-M,W,8^m
proved
beyond
England,
GRAIN.
in
Amer¬
common
we
call
MILL OFFAL.
prostitution
thing
Commissioner's Office,!
will be made to
CHABLEML. TODD,
ica is only insanity in Great Britain, Her VTOTICE..Application
Railroad
Richmond, April 5, 1870. J ap 29
corner Sixth and Clay streetsand
Frederick?bura
the
Blclnmmd
as
her
a
but
cheer¬
wanted
husband
divorce,
6fCERTIFICATE
RENEWAL
The parties Interested are hereby notified that I
forth
Company
of
ful peculiarities were the offspring lunacy, OF DEBT No. «, bearing dote 28tb of May, 1847,
have fixed on THURSDAY the 6th dayoi May, PtR. JAMES H. PATTON.
nuauxiurAimv PHYSICIAN,
\J HOMOEOPATHIC
1870, at 10 o'clock A. M., as the time, and my of¬ LS
July 1st. l«7, for the sum of fifo.
and consequently she could not oe held re¬ and payable
in the name of Janet Montgomery, the said
fice, No. 410 Franklin street, In the city of Rich¬ IO. 307 MARSHALL. STREET, BETWEEN sponsible
Issued
to
take
her
his
had
to
he
for
them,
lost or destroyed^
to execute the foregoing
THIRD AND FOURTH.
mond, Va., as the place,THOMAS
bosom again. It is sad to think of a dozen certificate having been
J. KVANB,
MARGARET V* FISHER,
decree.
Office hours, 9 to 10 A. M.: 4 to 9 P. Mtnh 8-T*2m
Commissioner in chancery.
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO DISEASES or two or great English lords taking advan¬ Richxqxd. March 8,1870.,
ap 6.W4w
F THE EYE.
ap 18.Uneod tage of a poor crazy woman. In this coun¬
rrO THE WORKING CLASS..We are
\roTXCR
l now prepjred to furniBb all classes with con¬ pHILDKEN'S CARRIAGES, OF NEW try, if history be worth anything to judge 11 on the estate of KtCfLAROY. REFOLD*to
stant employment at home the whole of the time \J AND BEAUTIFUL DFiSGN, FINEST by, the husband would have rented a grave¬ deceased, notice la hereby given to an persona
ho was indebted to present their clalma for
or for the spare moments. Business new, Ugbt, FINISH, and of superior stock and Ferksjanand stocked ityfaryi then brought the whom
yard
and all perfons Indebted to Mm are itand profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn sblpyat the
payment,
the
case
which
afterward.in
divorce
suit
irom co.:. to $6 per evening, and a proportional
RICHMOND
MANUFACTORY,
1 juiy would have brought him In insane, not
turn by devoting their whole time to the business.
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